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Thank You 
 

Without the financial and material contributions of our various sponsors, this 
event would not be possible. We greatly appreciate the continued support of 
the businesses who have advertised in this program, the materials donated 
for our displays, the space provided by our host, the food donated,  
monetary contributions made by individuals, your auction bids, and the 
countless hours of time spent by our volunteers in organizing and staging 
Cohoes Artist Showcase IX. And, of course, our artists – who, by participating, 
raise our quality of life. 
 
We urge you to patronize the local businesses that have supported us, and 
when doing so, say thank you to them for their community support and tell 
them that you saw their ad in our catalog. 
 
As we go to press, this list of contributors may be incomplete. If we have  
forgotten you, know that is not an intentional slight, and that we do value 
your support. 
 
NeuStudios 
Cohoes Carpet Center 
Zephyr Preservation Studio 
Marra’s Pharmacy 
Junkyard Watchdog Arts 
Bike Barn 
Awards by Walsh’s 
Primeau’s Autobody 
Joe’s Tavern 
Max 410 
Cohoes Music Hall 
Cohoes Rotary 
 
The artists and other individuals who have donated items to the silent auction 
     (see the poster at the auction table) 
 
Members of Choose Cohoes for Art  
Volunteers, too numerous to name, who worked tirelessly to put this together 
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The earliest stick figures scratched on a cave wall were probably more a form of non-

verbal communication - precursors to the written word – rather than decorative 

scenes. After all, it is said, that a picture is worth a thousand words.  

 

So, millennia later, our story takes us to a young Cohoes man serving in the Army Air 

Corps during World War II. Like all soldiers away from the comforts of home, he wrote 

letters to his mother. His mother could not read English and took the letters to a neigh-

bor to get them read. But he did include something his mother could read – without 

assistance. He decorated each envelope with a scene depicting his experiences. 

In this Artist Showcase we have a very modest selection of those envelopes. The full 

collection numbers around 300 and has been lovingly preserved by his daughter! We 

hope to find a way to do a one-man retrospective of this work near Veteran’s Day to 

celebrate the service and art of Cpl. E. Woloskowski. 

 

Images courtesy of Tessie Charbonneau. 
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About 

 Choose Cohoes for Art, Inc. 
Although we have been in existence for more than 9 years, we have  
always been under the umbrella of the Cohoes Local Development  
Corporation. As of May 17, 2018 we have become our own New York 
registered, not for profit corporation, and have obtained 501(c)(3) sta-
tus.  You will find many of our board members and officers working dili-
gently on the show floor to make your visit as enjoyable as possible. Say 
hi, and feel free to offer your suggestions for improvement. 
 

Board Members and Officers 

 

Shirley Clarke, Secretary 
Pauline Daighneault 
Kathy Klompas 
Dave Koschnick, President 
Barbara LaMarche  
Michael Lattanzio  
Fred Neudoerffer, Vice President 
Karen Rigney  
Sarah C. Stevens, Treasurer 
Ed Tremblay  
Nancy VanDerVoort  
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Artists of CAS IX      Page 

Ronda Anderson           5 

Sandra Arnold           5 

Diana Bangert-Drowns          5 

Connie Bush            6 

Shirley Clarke           6 

Lynn Couey            6 

Jason Cromie           7 

Casey DeMarse            13 

Janine Gibson           7 

Angelina Grund            7 

Christine Rose Hazuka          8 

Kathy Klompas            8 

Brian Koschnick            8 

Dave Koschnick            9 

Kevin Kuhne            9 

Michael Lattanzio           9 

Simon Laufer            10 

Barbara Lennox            10 

Charles Mossey            10 

Fred Neudoerffer           11 

Larry Rappoport            11 

Richard Ruotolo            11 

Ron Schubin            12 

Christian N. St. Pierre          12 

Audrie Sturman           12 

Peter Watrous           13 

Karen Woodin           13 

E. Woloskowski           23 

 

Featured Guest Artist 
Matt Chinian           14-15 

 
Our Apologies 
As we go to press with this catalog, we realize that it may be incomplete. As you 

wander through the show, if you find something not in the catalog and are 

interested in more information, do not hesitate to ask Choose Cohoes for Art 

members and/or our volunteers for help. We will endeavor to obtain the 

information you seek. 
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The Lise Toch Creative Arts Education Fund 

Lise Toch was an artist, teacher, Co-owner of Ragged Edge  

Printmaking Studio and a founding member of Choose Cohoes 

for Art. Art in the community is something that she strongly  

supported. Several years ago we established a scholarship fund. A 

year later we made some alterations to it and renamed it. Every 

future event produced by the Choose Cohoes for Art will, in part,  

benefit the fund. The Lise Toch Creative Arts Education Fund 

will benefit students and artists in Cohoes who need assistance in 

either education or materials to pursue their art. It will also  

support art in the community with events and workshops. Over 

time we will add to the outreach of this fund as need arises.  

Art by Lise Toch 
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Ronda Anderson 

iceAnderson@nycap.rr.com 

Sandra Arnold 
sandyarnold21@gmail.com  

Diana Bangert-
Drowns 

dbangertdrowns@gmail.com 

mailto:sandyarnold21@gmail.com
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Connie Bush 
connie224@yahoo.com 
http://www.flikr.com/photos/saratoga 
518-301-4138   

Lynn Couey 
coueyl@gmail.com  

Shirley Clarke 
shirlclarke0104@gmail.com  
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http://www.flikr.com/photos/saratoga
tel:518-301-4138
mailto:coueyl@gmail.com
mailto:shirlclarke0104@gmail.com
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Jason Cromie 
Jasoncromiephoto@yahoo.com 
www.etsy.com/shop/
JasonCromiePhoto 
(518) 894-7689 

Janine Gibson 
janinegib@aol.com 

Angelina Grund 
detectivebenson99@gmail.com  

mailto:detectivebenson99@gmail.com
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Brian Koschnick 
KoschB@Alum.RPI.edu 

Kathy Klompas 
Kathy@raggedge.com 
www.kathy.klompas.com 
www.raggedge.com  
518 289 4046  

Christine Rose Hazuka 
twoflowers47@nycap.rr.com  
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mailto:Kathy@raggedge.com
http://www.kathy.klompas.com/
http://www.raggedge.com/
mailto:twoflowers47@nycap.rr.com
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Dave Koschnick 
Dave@JunkyardWatchdogArts.com 
www.JunkyardWatchdogArts.com 
& on Facebook 

Kevin Kuhne 
kevinbkuhne@gmail.com 

albanyartistsgroup.com/artists#/kevin-

kuhne 

oakroomartists.com/2016/09/12/kevin

-kuhne 

Michael A.  
Lattanzio 
www.mlattanzio.com 
michael@mlattanzio.com 
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Simon Laufer 
simon_kl@yahoo.com 

Barbara Lennox 
LennoxArt@protonmail.com 

Charles Mossey 

Spindle City Studio  
by Charles Mossey Photography 
518-937-3531 
chuck@charlesmosseyphotography.com 
www.charlesmosseyphotography.com 
Like my Facebook Page: Mossey  
Photography 
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Artist’s Statement, 2019 

     I paint pictures of places and things I find on my way somewhere or  

intentionally wandering about. I find patterns in the light and shadow, in the 

shapes. I’ll find glory in the bounce of light or the secret of a shadow, they all thrill, 
they fascinate. It is in the randomness, the mundanity I bear witness; at that time 

in that moment, I was there. Many of these places are recognizable, they are places 

we find ourselves in, places we live, work, shop or get gas, they are part of our  
everyday lives. Painting them unlocks their inner beauty, reveals their poetry.  

mailto:chuck@charlesmosseyphotography.com
http://www.charlesmosseyphotography.com/
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Featured Artist 

Matt Chinian 
Biography, 2019 
 
Matt Chinian (b.1961) is a prolific landscape painter, his work is done all 

on site, with oil paint on canvas. Matt’s ability to capture light and color is  
remarkable, his paintings are completed before light conditions change and almost 
always less than 2 hours. He will wander about Upstate New York by car and find 
scenes; urban streets, farm lands, gas stations or rivers, composing his own brand 
of social realism “I want to create a commentary without judgement, about the 
place I live, what I see and what I focus my attention on.”  
 

Matt earned a degree in painting and sculpture at Bennington College and 
then an M.F.A. in sculpture and drawing at SUNY Albany. After his education, Matt 
spent 25 years earning a living as a carpenter in his adopted home of Cambridge, 
NY. He returned to painting, in 2010. “I could no longer just look at the landscape I 
lived in”, he is now working as an artist full time.  

Contact Matt 
On the web: http://www.mattchinian.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/mchinian  
Instagram: @Matthew Chinian  
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Fred Neudoerffer 
www.neustudios.com 

instagram @neumatz  

fred@neustudios.com 

Larry Rappoport 
RAAB-OPORTO@Verizon.net 

Richard Ruotolo 
www.ruotolodesignshack.com 
Instagram: @ruotolodesignshack 
ruotolodesignshack@gmail.com 

http://www.mattchinian.com/
https://www.facebook.com/mchinian
mailto:mattchinian@gmail.com
http://www.ruotolodesignshack.com/
mailto:ruotolodesignshack@gmail.com
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Ron Schubin 
518-312-7181 
https://ronschubin.smugmug.com 

Christian N. St. Pierre 
website- www.christiannstpierre.com 
e-mail- cnsart@christiannstpierre.com 

Audrie Sturman 
audriesturman.sculpture@gmail.com  
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Peter Watrous 
pwatrous2@gmail.com 
pwatrousart.weebly.com  

Karen Woodin 
(518) 237-3917 

www.timelessartist.com 

kwoodin@nycap.rr.com 

Casey DeMarse 
c.demarse@yahoo.com  

https://ronschubin.smugmug.com/
http://www.christiannstpierre.com/
mailto:cnsart@christiannstpierre.com
mailto:audriesturman.sculpture@gmail.com
mailto:pwatrous2@gmail.com
http://pwatrousart.weebly.com/
mailto:c.demarse@yahoo.com

